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A COURCE or EILNYANLhIP FL)1--, OLJ PUL .
-

,L1

As we bsome acre highly eau.:Hatci we

study of individuals and take up the study of classes,

races, and nations. In makin7: a study of any. nation We

first turn to its history; and t key to any nation's

history is its language. Every nation has its vernaoL

nlar. This is -- necessary to national existence as is

the food to the nourishing of her peot)ie. Not only must

a ration have a means of verbal expression, but of as

great imrortance i t ei neana of expressing their

thou gh:ts in writing.

One of the earliest means of transiatin thou::-it in-
to intelligent woo inEtalled by The iLyptians

centuries b,efore Christ. This 1Lethea called hiero-

.onsi..3ted carved -.:presentati?nin

wood or ston.. Thir -!as a±iy only a chain of crude

drawings necessary o represent tie desired ,:_,:x17ression

of a thought.

As civilization left tie countries o the East ;J-Id

1--egan to focalize around the Mediterranean new id as

found thelr way into to further advahoe-ent ef the lah-

vn-Tc. It WLi3 fnliflU thouht could Le exprosed by

an alphabet composed of fetter;.H e h representin* tic

sounds involved in t:e enunciation of tie words of the

language. This was a fertile idea, and Craved succebs-

fu1.
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retarded but on bin: im7roved, -in- rdpidly.

Those ',Jere days when the typriterva ndreamed

of, and in order to meet trz demand for a MOT IYepid an

economical hand, the script 41phabet was formed. Tvery-

one did not wish to print his manuscript, theme, or ser-

mon_ That would have been too slow and irksome. Thus,

by supplying the "missing link", as it were, the found-

ation of penmanship Yeae laid. Penmanship being merely

a systematized study and practice of t script writing.

In our own country tie handwriting us it is often

called, has been improved until it has reached a higher

stage of development than that of any other land. This

i3 perhaps due to the untiring efforts of our Colonial

penman, Pre ±h Lpencer. Beyond ali doubt, his influence

on America's future, regarding ':'enmanship has been great.

No less a man than he styled our present system of

writing,-Cpencerian, which although it has been ti the

heated conflict with ::11 comers, seems still to stand

lofty and s7Trerre over all. The Spencerian System is

certainly the nly reat system worthy of mention at

this time. 7stabliShed and promulgated as it was early

in the nation's history, it has been long-lived, and

thereforehas stood the test of time. Ne other system

is so applauded by commercial men; its grace and rapid-

ity win it admirers everywhere.

in this thesis I will outline a course in the

Spencerian System of penanship, and will illustrate my

my teachinrs with samples of my own hand, which on of
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their imperfection will probably. be ere useful than

ornamental. Therefore, if perchance, my readers are

perusing this in expectation of finding a feast for their

eyes in the inspiring flourishes of a great penman, the

will have misunderstood the mission of this little work.

These lessons have been written primarily for the pur-

pose of instruction.

if,en7e1f

The paramount consideration in penmanship is the

material to be used by the student, such as;. pens, paper

ink, etc. A penman, like a carpenter, cannot expect to

do ths best work with poor tools. Remember, many a

student has quietly laid aside his pen, saying, "1 am noe

talented like Yr. Brown", -just because he was trying to

use a pen with which perhaps a professional could riot

have done anything. Paper of Tood quality is needed.

The idea of using an inferior grade is sheer waste of

time---only the best will do. in selecting good writ-

ing paper, judge ti:ie quality by the rattle, the better

the rattle, the better the grade of paper. Linen is

best, as it possesses the necessary toughness because

of its hard texture. Only the best quality of in can

be used with good results. The "Higgins Eternal" brand

is a very good black ink, while Carter's Fluid is a

good business ink. Both acct all of the necessary

requirements, having a smooth flow, a rich color, and

fast drying properties. As regrds penroints, we have

msrt( minds of many tastes. For comnon business writ1.m,
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believe that thes.Gillott 604 is without a peer, while

others prefer the Syencerian No.1, claiming also, that

for c,yery-day-nesds, it is the best in the market. Every

student of penmanship must learn for himself what pen he

likes best, Out the beginner met romambes that the fin

pointed pen should Ice shunned in the early stages of

practice. Then dexterous with a coarse point, the stut-

ent can take up one with a finer point. I would advise

the student to become accustomed to the us a of a fine

point as soon as practicable. A pen of that nature

of a less amount of ink, and consequently a neater

Iranuscript. All great penman use as little ink as possi-

ble on their letters. Too much ink makes the strokes

clumsy and unpleasino to the eye. It is not economy to

use one point for several days,--that is extravagance.

When a pen point becomes corroded between the split, snd

is held apart by foreign matter, it should be discrded

and a new one taken.

A person should be very discreet in the selection

of a good practice place. Of course when the work is

dcn In the school-room, things must often be taken as

they present themselves. But at your home it is a very

easy matter to arrange a place where your table will be

away from the noise. You will notice that your work will

always look better when you do it in a quiet place. Car-

lyle, the great English writer, padded the wall of his

study room to shut out all the noise, lie succeeded,
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making h hours worth while. a) 1 would say, avoid all

noise if possible, end your work will show it by the im-

provement you make. As a student be careful about your

oyes, seeking at all times to be equipped with the best

of lighting facilities.

The next thing of ltportance is the taking and main

taining of the proper position while writing. This is

es::ential to every beginner, as a good beginning is half

of the battle. First of all the body should be held

erect, not rigidly erect, but in an easy position so as

to throw all weight off the right arm, thereby allowing

it free movement. The feet should be flat on the floor

so as to steady the writer. The paper should be so .

placed on the table that the -oenman has plenty of room

for his forearm. Kecep the left hand flat on the table

so as partly to support yourself, elso using it to keep

the paper in position. The penholder should be held in

the right hand between the thumb and first finger, the

tip of the latter being about one inch from the point of

the pen. The holder should cross the second joint of tilt'

first finger, and point to the direction of the right

shoulder. Never gri the holder firmly, but allow the

hand and fingers to be loose and easy. Always kep your

mind on this feature, for it so natural to 0rip the

holder, and to tighten the grip as your hand nears the

right-hand-side of the page. bush defects can be remedi-

ed if the student praetices running movements, as: "N's"
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"NS', "O'.", and ":.1)s" as given in figure 13, 14, and 15

of the illustrations. Practice with care, running from

the extreme left to the extreme rip..ht of the page, and

at all times moving freely. Every writer using the mus

cular movement has this defect to contend with, but it

can be remedied by this drill.

After the proper selection of material and the ad-

justment of equipment the only thing that stans be-

tween you and success is PRACTICE:, but upon the slunif-

icance of that word depends your success. Talent has

very little to do with success, --you must have enough

determination to practice, and that faithfully and

regularly. Not once a day in a recklese perfunctory way,

but every time you find a spare moment, and in good

earnest. Throw into the work the patience of a pains-

taker. The work will then L,e of a fruitful anture, This

is one of the essential qualities that go to make up a

good or successful penman, In acme occupations the

qualities of perservorance must be cultivated to a

certain extent, penmanship is one.

I have spent time and space to show how th;21 pres-

ent system of writing has come, before the people: have

told o-7 F!pencer and his 7-,rft production; stated why it

it is neessary to accomplish proficient work in the

art; shown what is neccessary to make a good penman;

and now I wish to':;ive a few simple instructiens in the
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for; inp: of the strolyas and letters.

Before anyone can hone to make a writer of himself,

that is, a writer of musculr movement, it is absolute-

ly. necessary to have given a great deal of time to the

practice of the "ovals", as shown in Figure No.l. The

student should make the ovals rather large in the begin-

floor of the course; as he becomes more dexterous in the

use of the pen, he can gradually diminish them until

the desired size is reached. This is usual1 y. regulated

by he size of your writinp7, .:_xtd depends wholly on the

bei7h.t of tall letters. Another important feature in

this -cractine is that the "iivals" be made in both direc

ions, both rizht and left. This will rake resultr:: more

promising, ax. you will learn to execute letters that

move either to the rizbt or loft. Practice this exer-

cise daily, and before teinning other n-worh. it

gives a loose action to the muscl forearm, theof the ' 4-

must be free in order to do :7ood work.

2. Number two resembles tae former figure, and should

be practiced in the same way. In this .fi7ure, learn tc

7uide the action of your arm in such a as to group

the ovals in divisions, with the distance between as

nearly uniform as i?osible. Then after makinj the group.,

strive to connect them with an oblong oval. Tlds should

also be ride in both directions, so .1,s to give a 1).,lanct.,

to swinging arm-movements.

3. The third exercise of this pa7e shows the "retro-
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grading ovals': They are esentiai to t e student who

is desirous of r.1ri uniformity, both of capit_ls

and of small letters. Es '1 as shown in the figure and

move down to a point making a cone-shaped mass of cir-

cles. This is to vary tho range of the penman, 30 that

he may be able to use the same good movement in capital:

as in the small mrs. This exercise must be prac-

ticed rapidly before accuracy Cfl be attained, It is

necessary also to practice in both directions, for reas-

ons mentioned in number one.

4. On lookng at the forth exercise on chart No. 1.

we notice just a series of diagonal lines, st cked to-

gether, as it were. The beginner night wonder of what

use that exercise would be to a beginner. lt i6 very

essential, One of tho things first noticed by any per-

son, whether critic or student, 1. that of uniformity ia

slant. There is only one way to gain this That is by

this the fourth exercise. Giv- a great deal

of time to his exercise, and in a short time you will

notice that your letters will look more harmonious and

pleasing to the reader as well as to yourself. Nothing

is more pleasing to a. penman that to notice evenslant,

and all letters in a harmonious arrangement. Ouch

7riting always looks neat. Make this practice a part

of your daily routine, et the same time bearing in mind

that thc slant should be about 60 degrees.

5. Everyone knows the alphabet, and most of us think
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we know how ovary --otter is formed, but if tae truth

were known, onl- about one out of every hundred has a cor

rect idea of each letter. It is necessary that every

student of penmanship make careful study of the diffor-

ent letters, and form a mental picture of their curves.

It is a good idea, although it may be rather trite, to

keor a cory before you to aid you in this work. Aftcr

having a mental picture of the copy, strive to attain

perfection. This can only be reached by sacrifice. That

sacrifice le practice. Do not lor..ctice or beauty at

first, but for simple, correct outlines. Lfter having

become a master of simple or 'n1.1.Sirla5 writing, you can

7o on to something more fanoi7u1.

0.7. 8. The business capitals should be free of any

of the unnecessary flourishes that usually accompany the

writing of a be7inner. Some students have an idea that

the r',0T3 flourish the better the appoarance; this is an

erroneou statement o idea. Business writing should be

plain. That will add to its legibility, and in so dthing

771.11 win praise for the writer. 1317 the student who pays

strict tt-nti'n to the capitals it will b noticed that

the "ovals" :.ro very necessary in the makin[- of capitals.

consequently the student should bear in mind the need of

such practice. I find it always best to Lroup the letter-

in classes that resemble each other, for instnce,P,

7, or H, K, M, N, nd T. In this way you can find

certain principles that resemble one another, thus making
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nrctice much more offectivs. lt io boot

for the berinnor to select crond cony of Busincs3 Ca-

pitals and thr-m boforo ti -hanev-r 7racticing

ponmnship. This Till rrove crreat help, as it will

tend to create an exact trade of the latter in the

student's mind_

In NO.9 and 10 and li you will notice that I take

up the smAJ alphabet again. This time, as you will

notice by t e chart, I enter into the minute details of

each letter, Before making the minute. study, you will

notice I didvide the letters it groups, each laving

letters with like principles. You should make a sim-

ilr arrangement of the lott of the alphabet, and

strive to reach as high a degre,2 of perfection in their

formation as possible. Ctudy this carefully and notice

sirilarity of the letters.

In figure 12 1 have given the princi'ples- 1,..tese

are fundarental principles on. which the 2penoerian

system is founded, It might be well to practice the mak-

ing of them. They are as follows: the capitai stem,

loop:, the direct curve, the indirect curve, and the

straight line.

13,14,15,and 1C, are known as the "running movements".

They are very important in the forming of a perfectly

dexterous hand. They give ease to the writingand ir4a

the power of endurance. In the first, second, third,

and fourth practice try to gain rapidity in :making of
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of ex.ei but d do nY slic'ht the letters.

ln the third and fourth, write the work "run" and

in three croll-p2', r: 4:5h three words each, then. reverse the

paper ud writs the sane Ibtter6 TLL,

an excellent ei..ce drill, and can be used with any word.

17 1Q 10 and 20 are mProly oentences that I have

ed rer rir OtiC,=, After you have gained ocnz;iderabie

knowledge of the and have control of a fair]y

accurate hand, it is best to take up. a systematic prac-

tice in the writimT of Fentences. You cannot isarn to

write by forgettinz theory, and by concentrating your

attention to sentences now you will put aiA of tle

novenent drills and principles into practice. IN this

work, strive to :rake the words evenly, that is, small

letters, as: r, n, o, v, and the like must; in cror to

Jur, pleasing, be oven in their -'ustent, while such

tall :toys az; l,h,k, etc. ';;Loul sf

height and slant. Tork for neatness and accuracy in this

etudy.

and 'Lei e ro soe that are inter-

csted in tho uking of Tlourishos in studying of' p-

manehip, rd. for to.e of thi nature 2 r

lanai chart f Thi.sriotatons. as ti.a author welt,

knows , Li's ro froo fron lir-perfections, but they will

servo ror purpoes illustration.
T. etuclent, if

industrious, can, with at wel.i-ircted work

ard conelerab]e stud7 o7 famous fleurishers and pen-



urtisto, bcoons Quite 'crofiodent in thiu fasoinutin& _ire

o work. It is ruch more interetina than the study of

the sirple letters, and the sti:Uort will, buyond d1:1

doubt, make greut-"

ter into cufliri

i will, ovo, not en-

, course 1 thi work as /

wished only to touch it in u very iiht 7;Liy,

AlthouL thi'u course is briof urd limited on

court of time and space, it wili, I hope, be of 60Le

benefit to the student who shows wil_linLness und per-

serverance.

fiffiA41/[1:1

C.E.Viliiumson.














